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Quality Education for Quality Life
OUR MISSION

Al-Taqwa College aims to produce good reflective self-directed learners who have
problem-solving skills and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where the individuality of each person is recognised, and where that
recognition is reflected in the College’s curriculum diversity and flexibility, diverse
teaching strategies and student centered processes. The College aims to create a school
environment that instills in students love and obedience to Allah (swt) in accordance with
the sayings and deeds of the Prophet Muhammad (saw) and enables them to benefit from
the teachings of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammad (pbuh).

Important Dates
DE C E M B E R

29 Gr 1-Year 12 Start
30 Foundation Students Start

Message from
the Principal
ASSALAMUALAIKUM

WBT

In less than two months we will be commencing the
2018 school year! It’s time to reflect the milestones
achieved in 2017 in terms of academic success, wellbeing
development and innovation – there are many challenges
ahead of us but with great enthusiasm, perseverance and
unity, the College will navigate to achieve better in the
future, inshaAllah.
As a school, the focus will be on the major issues such as:
• NAPLAN Results
• VCE Results
• Curriculum & Integration
• Policies & Procedures Documentation
• Students Wellbeing
• Staff Performance Review
• Staff Leadership and Training
• Satisfaction Survey - students, VCE students, staff,
parents, College Council - then focusing on any critical
issues.
• Environment and Infrastructure (Grounds and Building)
• Financial & Budget Review
• Evaluating Current Building Projects - based on the
Master Plan
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Our programs namely SEEP and ILP introduced last
year have been appreciated by parents and students
who have improved academically in all levels. This was
benchmarked following the recent NAPLAN results. We will
continue enforcing the methods and strategies for all-round
improvements and success through our set targets with the
assistance of external professionals.
Vision Night was held on Thursday, 9 November at the
Encore Event Centre with the theme “An Oriental Night”.
There were extraordinary performances from students and
staff. I am thankful to Allah (swt) for the success due to
the hard work from our staff. The number of parents who
attended the Vision Night was also overwhelming.

The Year 12 Graduation was held at the Grand Star
Reception Centre went extremely well on Wednesday,
29 November. There was an astounding 450 guests which
consisted of 110 graduating students, their parents and
staff. I was happy to see the graduates including
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Above & Below: Year 6 Graduates

ex-students come together to celebrate a memorable night.
Personally, it was rewarding to see how much our students
had grown, being nurtured and matured after many of them
spent 13 years of schooling at Al-Taqwa College.
We had wonderful and inspiring speeches from the Hon
Joanne Ryan MP, ex-student Farween Munaff, SRC
Captains Asmaa Mhamad and Mahmoud ElHouli, and our
VASS/VCE Coordinator, Yarra Bakri, . Alhamdullillah, the
Graduation went well ending up joyfully with rewards and
photos.
The last two events of the year were the Secondary
Excellence Award Night which was held on 6 December
in the Multipurpose Hall and the Grade 6 Graduation Night
on 7 December for which many parents attended at the
Encore Event Centre.

Another year of success and happiness has passed.
With every new year comes more success inshaAllah,
challenges and sometimes obstacles for which we will be
well prepared. I wish you all courage, hope and faith to
overcome any hurdles you may face in the new year. May
you all have a great year and a wonderful time ahead. Till
we meet again in 2018, enjoy your holidays. May Allah
(swt) bless you and your family.
Wassalam
OMAR HALLAK
Principal

Secondary Excellence Awards
Above & Below: Year 12 Graduates
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a message from admin

Dear Parents, Students
& Friends
ASSALAMU
LATE

SPARE

We have many younger students presenting to the front
office due to bathroom accidents. For parents with
children in Foundation and Grade 1, can you please
provide an extra pair of pants, underwear and socks in
their school bags.

ALAIKUM

ARRIVALS

AND

EARLY

DISMISSALS

We are still experiencing many students arriving late each
day. School commences at 8.50am and all students are
expected to arrive ontime. If you are finding heavy traffic in
the mornings, try the new carpark and if you can leave 10
minutes earlier each day, this will ensure an early arrival.
If your child is required to be collected early due to an
appointment, please advise the Administration Office
so they can have your child waiting for you in the foyer.
Students who fall ill during the day will be contacted by the
Nursing staff for collection from the First Aid Department.
Students must carry their ID cards in their school bags
at all times.
STUDENT

CLOTHING

APPOINTMENTS

To avoid disruption to your child’s learning it is requested
that medical or other appointments for your children are
made outside of school hours.

SPEEDING

Over the course of the year, we have
found many parents speeding in the
car parks. As you can imagine this is
extremely dangerous especially when
smaller children pop out between
cars. Please follow the actions of our
staff on duty and keep in line with the
speed on the school grounds at all
times.
PARENT

PORTAL

Our Parent Portal is available for all families to be able to
update their personal details online. If you have changed
address or phone numbers, log onto website and change
your details through the portal.
STUDENT

ID

CARDS

All students should have their own ID cards now, please
ensure that your child keeps their ID card in their school
bag at all times.

don’t forget
LAST

DAY

OF

TERM

4

The last day of term 4 - 2018, is Friday 8 December. All the staff at the
College wish you all a very safe and joyous holiday.
PARENT

TEACHER

INTERVIEWS

The Parent/Teacher interviews will be held on Wednesday 13
December commencing at 9.30am and concluding at 5.00pm. Be
sure to book your interviews through the parent portal.
TERM

1

2018

COMMENCEMENT

All students in Grades 1 to Year 12 will commence on Monday 29
January with Foundation students following on Tuesday 30 January.
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Health & Safety

First Aid News

Another school year has come to an end and what an
amazing year it has been. Alhamdullilah, the First Aid
Department started with two nurses and we ended with
three with Johora joining the team.
To ensure next year starts smoothly, we seek your
cooperation and understanding. Here are some reminders
that I would like to bring to your attention.
If your child has a medical condition, please provide the
school with an action plan and medical kit (Ventolin, spacer
and/or Epipen) at the start of the year. Please note Action
Plans are only valid for 12 months from the date signed.
If your child requires medication during school hours such
as antibiotics, please supply the medication in its original
packaging with clear instructions for example dosage,
frequency etc. If the medication is to be taken daily, please
also provide the school with a doctor’s letter.
To minimise the spread of head lice in the school, please
ensure you check your child’s hair prior to the term
commencement. If you suspect or find head lice on your
child, please start treatment as soon as possible and only
use treatments made specifically for removing head lice.
Any students identified with live head lice will be excluded
from school until treatment has started.
If your child suffers from hayfever, please ensure that they
have their dose of antihistamine before school. This will
cover them for the entire day.
The College supports all students who suffer from food
allergies and Anaphylaxis. We are committed to providing
a safe and healthy environment for our students. We
recommended parents refrain from packing foods such as
eggs, nuts, Nutella or peanut butter. This is for health and
safety reasons, but especially to safeguard those children
who have food allergies.

Health & Safety
Assalamu Alaikum
Summer time is a lovely time of the year with lots of time
spent outdoors and together with family and friends.
Please ensure that you do not leave home without
sunscreen, hats and lots of cool fresh drinking water.

When school resumes for the 2018 College year please
ensure that you supply your children with fresh fruit, cool,
fresh drinking water and encourage them to wear their hats
and be sun safe outdoors every day. Ultra-violet rays are
so very dangerous to our health in Australia and we need
to be very vigilant.
Always keep children and pets
out of hot cars, never leave them
unatttended. Have a fantastic
holiday break. Thank you
YOLANDA SUTHERLAND
HR/OHS Manager, CAHRI

COLLEGE TOU RS
Tours of the College are available by appointment
only on specific days. If you wish to visit the
School and view our facilities, please contact the
Administration Office on 9269 5000 to arrange a day.
2018 College tours commence at 9.15am on the
following dates

Feel free to call us on 9269 5055 or book an appointment if
you need assistance with any of the above.

7 MARCH
2 MAY

Have an active, fun and safe holiday. Don’t forget to treat
your brain to a really good book!

6 JUNE
1 AUGUST
5 SEPTEMBER

Happy holidays,

10 OCTOBER

ROSLYN NASIR

Senior School Nurse

7 NOVEMBER

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL
This is a great way to see the College in action.
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News From Foundation & G1
Our Foundation Team was pleased to host a professional
development session at the College on Friday, 17
November.
This session was a component of the Literacy Project in
which several schools were involved in. Al-Taqwa was
selected to be a part of this two year training program
which will assist in the development of our literacy –
reading, writing, spelling and phonics skills.
Staff were involved in a day of learning and a shared lunch,
where our guests were invited to taste our Middle Eastern
cuisine.
Our visitors and guest speaker were very impressed with
our classrooms, teachers and hospitality, alhamdulillah.
May Allah (swt) accept all our good deeds and continue to
guide us through our roles as educators.
MIRIAM HAROUN

Head of Student & Teacher Services Fnd-G1 and HKLA ART

Student of the Month - Cooperation
Cooperate in good and piety and do not cooperate
in sin and transgression. And fear Allah for Allah is
strict in punishment.
EMQ 5:2
FA Abdulahi Abdulahi
FB Mariyam
Arattuparambil
FC Ruqaiya Khan
FD Monzer Abdou
FE Fatumata Sherrif
FF Khadija Koita
FG Nisreen El-Hani
FH Hidaya Abdi

2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2H
2I

Almaz Melhem
Haniya Qayyum
Raahil Islam
Umair Khan
Iman Sali
Aaisha Haroon
Cedra Elmir
Lena Omer
Maira Shaikh

1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F
1G
1H

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F
3G
3H

Razi Fikak
Mesto Fetin
Mateen Abourar
Meryem Mohammed
Manha Ahmed
Eshal Bangash
Amina Elamin
Salaman Hersi

Yara Ibrahim
Eman Hassen
Ruhama Islam
Zafnah Hossain
Razan Alajarmeh
Tazkia Zaman
Asil Saoud
Lamees Arroud
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4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
4F
4G
4H

Ahmed Taleb
Hadi Hussein
Ilily Aliye
Aaira Malik
Hannah Osman
Refaat Elamin
Amar Ismail
Sumaiya Raheme

5A
5B
5C
5D
5E
5F
5G

Abbas Askari
Fatima Dib
Iram Syed
Fenet Osman
Adnan Huq
Nuru Mussa
Hamza Abshir
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6A
6B
6C
6D
6E
6F
6G

AL-HIDAYAH

Jessie Abdou
Zaynab Mohammad
Amaar Qalinle
Naima Hassan
Shayma Illyaas
Sumaya Said
Taha Mohammed
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News From G2&3
It is hard to believe that the end of the year is here! The
year’s end always brings with it a tremendous sense of
accomplishment. It is amazing the amount of learning,
work and growth our students’ have experienced.
Throughout all of the activities, our students demonstrated
great character! It is very exciting hearing teachers and
staff discuss the progress of our students and how proud
they are of what your children have achieved.
Thank you to all teachers for their professional dedication
and commitment to the wellbeing and education of our
students. Not forgetting parents who have also supported
teachers in working together to bring out the best in their
children.
I hope all the children, parents and teachers, have a huge
rest over this break as they will certainly need all their
energy for another eventful year, inshaAllah, I look forward
to seeing everyone when school resumes next year.
NOORUN NISA ABDUL WAHID

Head of Student/Teachers Services Grade 2 & 3

College Marketing
For the College to ensure enrolments are maintained it
is crucial for us to be known within the local community.
Previously the College has communicated with families
via printed media. With technology moving forward, we
have slowly introduced electronic forms in terms of how we
send out the newsletter. Our advertising materials are now
available on our website which allows us to reach a much
larger audience.

photos and updates of College events. So far this term the
staff at the College have been extremely busy organising
and running various events and this is the best way for us
to share these milestones.
So get online and follow us on Facebook at
facebook.com/altaqwacollege
Any parent that is concerned about their child’s photo
being shared on social media should send an email to
adminoffice@wicv.net

Social media has become the most effective way to market
the College. Therefore, to promote these events further, we
have created a Facebook page. There are regular posts,
ISSUE
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News From G4-6
It is sad to acknowledge that the year has come to an end,
however, in retrospect we have many great achievements
and memories to be proud of.

in school affairs. We look forward to seeing you all next
year after a well-deserved break, and we wish the grade 6
graduates all the best in their transition to high school.

Our students have blossomed and worked hard to
achieve the goals they set for themselves. They have
enthusiastically participated in various challenges
and events throughout the year, and have, due to this,
strengthened the friendships between their peers. Our
theoretical and practical learning approach has allowed for
the students to gain an analytical perspective of the world
and the things taught within the classroom so they may
always remain active and independent thinkers.

Here are some of our students reflections for 2017:
“The highlight of my year was when we did group work in
class and posters and brainstorming our ideas and writing
what we learnt- I loved being able to be creative.”
Inaya Mume 4A

This week, our invigorating journey came to an end, with
the Grade 6 Graduation acting as testament to the great
milestones they have reached. To celebrate their final week
as primary students, we went on an excursion to the ice
skating rink, so that they may seal their last few days in
grade 6 with memories of utmost joy.
Our teachers will eternally hold the memories of their
students at heart, having aided in their growth as
independent, confident and wise Australian Muslim
citizens.
We have had a wonderful year and would like to thank the
parents for their ongoing support and maintained interest

“My favourite excursion was when we went to the Port
Phillip Bay and learnt about how to weathering and
erosion.”
Saleh 4A
“The highlight of the year for me was debating because
it taught me how to build my confidence and learn more
about the structure of a debate.”
Zohra Soz 5A
“My favourite excursion was going to camp because we
got to roast marshmallows and make damper.”
Parsa Najarian 5A
“The best part of the year was going to Sovereign Hill- it
was fun finding gold and seeing how it was back in the
gold rush days.”
Humaira Shahid 5A
OBAYDA KANNOUJ

ISSUE
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SEEP News
Term 4 is a very busy term, and everyone is working
extremely hard. Thank you to all the parents and
students for the focus and commitment to finishing
the year to the high standard that is expected at our
school
Our 3E class was engaged in different activities
throughout the term with some amazing art work.
We did end up making relaxation jars, fruit art and
colourful paper weaving.
The Grade 3s also had tabloid sports which was
extremely successful, the students had a wonderful
day.
During the last week, the Grade 3 students, teachers
headed off to Ecolinc. It was another great excursion
as the students explored how different living things
have different life cycles and depend on each other
and the environment to survive. I know that the Grade
3’s really enjoyed this.
Finally, I would like to congratulate our Year 3 SEEP on
a very successful year with lots of accolades to their
credit from different online challenges. I wish them
every success in their coming years and look forward
to hearing all about their achievements in the future.
Few suggestions for our upcoming school holidays:
Get the whole family involved in some projects to
encourage reading and writing!
Some ideas could include:
• Using Padlet to communicate
• Constructing an item from a set of instructions
• Keeping a journal about a holiday or weekend
events on Padlet journal writing
• Collecting information on a favourite topic or
sporting hero
• Solving puzzles, crosswords, any kind of quizzes or
brain teasers
• Going to the local library or visiting a favourite
bookshop
• Use a transport timetable to plan an advent for the
family
Whatever you choose, by getting involved in your
child’s learning, you will make a big difference to their
future.
“A little bit today will help them to shine! Until next time,
have a great week!”
RAFIA RESHMA
3E SEEP

ISSUE
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Excursions & Achievements

Regional Debating Day
We are pleased to announce the results of the Brunswick
East Primary School Regional Debating Day held on 3
November. After some intense training and preparation for
the big day our debating teams won five out six debates!
With eight schools and 26 teams participating in the
competition, our Grade 6 team won 3/3 debates gaining
them the title of ‘undefeated’. The topics were definitely a
challenge.
Round 1: That children under 12 should not be allowed
to play contact sports.
Affirmative

Negative

Winners

Greythorn Primary

Al-Taqwa 1

Al-Taqwa 1

Al-Taqwa 2

Alphington Grammar 2

Al-Taqwa 2

Round 2: That Australia should adopt a new national
flag.
Affirmative

Negative

Winners

Clifton Hill Primary 3

Al-Taqwa 2

Al-Taqwa 2

Al-Taqwa 1

Kingswood College 2 Al-Taqwa 1

Ottoman Village Aged
Care Facility Visit
A Duty of the Young

At Al-Taqwa, we aim to instil qualities that empower the
youth by giving our students the opportunity to provide
duty and care to the wider Muslim community. It is
important our students understand that one Ummah is one
Family. By reiterating this notion, we organise programs
that give our students the opportunity to provide help and
care to Muslims that need it most.
Anas ibn Malik (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated
that the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) said,

“If a young man honours an elderly on account
of his age, Allah appoints someone to honour
him in his old age.” (At-Tirmidhi)

On 16 November, Al-Taqwa students had the opportunity
to visit a Muslim Aged Care Facility in Melbourne’s North.
We were able to talk to the residents, get to know them on
a personal level and understand their stories and struggles.
It was an overwhelming experience and students were
brought to tears because they were exposed to the harsh
realities of life. It taught our students the importance of
caring for the elderly and our beloved parents which is
heavily embedded within the Sunnah.
The secret topic was ‘that students work harder than
teachers’- Grade 6 team being on the negative side
managed to convince the adjudicators that teachers
definitely work harder than students.

Our visit also proved to be enlightening as many students
left the facility with the understanding that most of these
seniors need constant medical attention that can’t be
catered to by families. This ultimately eliminates the
negative stigma that surrounds this issue.

Yumna and Naifah won the title of overall title of best
speakers . Well done to our debating teams and to the
fantastic teachers who worked so hard to train them:
Ladina Hussein, Fadwa Yassine and Rayan Masri.

Overall, it was an eye opening experience and InshaAllah
we can make it our mission to partake in excursions that
work closely within our community in the near future.

We wish our following debaters the best of luck in the
upcoming Statewide Tournament.
Grade 6 debaters, Naifah, Shayaan, Tamzid and Yumna.
Grade 5 debaters Abbas, Zohra, Hafsa, Rida and Samara.

SARAH ALI

Assistant Head in Extra Curricular activities

OBAYDA KANNOUJ

Assistant Head of Upper Primary Grade 4-6
Debating/Media Curriculum Domain Leader
ISSUE
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Young Achievers

Quran Competition Winners
The Al-Taqwa College Quran
Competition was held in the
College multipurpose hall over two
days. Again our students stole
the show with their knowledge and
confidence. Below are the winners of
the Competition.

PRIMARY

Quarter Juzu
1st Nadine Abdullahi FE
2nd Aysha Manha FE
3rd Dana Joud FG
Half Juzu
1st Rumana Nur 2H
2nd Maysam Elhaouli 1B
3RD Mushahid Mohammed 1E

One Juzu
1st Saja Elayoubi 2A
2nd Abdulkarim Hassan 2B
3rd Mussab Uddin Mohammed 2G

SECONDARY

Two Juzu
1st Maira Shaikh 2I
2nd Adil Chowdhury 2B
3rd Samia Siddiq 4D
4th Musadiq Mohammed 2G

Two Juzu
1st Yaseen Muntasir 7F
2nd Mohamed Salim 7H
3rd Bilal Khalife 7E

One Juzu
1st Adnan Abdulrahman 7G
2nd Obaid Mohammad 8E

Three Juzu
1st Syed Alvi 4C
2nd Taha Nur 3E

Three Juzu
1st Iman Mohammed 8A
2nd Said Guleed 7F
3rd Mohammed Salim 9D

Four Juzu
1st Ibrahim Khalifa 4F
2nd Elyas Nur 6C
3rd Umayma Mohamed 3H

Four Juzu
1st - Tie: Amar Nour 7H & Abdulbari
Adam 7G
2nd Tahlil Islam 7E
Five Juzu
1st Maryam Osman 9C
2nd Laiba Khatri 7A
3rd Safiya Hassan 9C
4th Mona Haddara 12 VCAL
Seven Juzu
1st Elias Taouti 10D
2nd Muna Dawood 12A
3rd Aicha Taouti 12A

Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars
Recipient

Recitation
1st Zakaria Mohammed 7F
2nd Mohamd Farah 7G
3rd Alhabi Abdullahi 9B

Each year the University of Melbourne
runs a the Kwong Lee Dow Young
Scholars Program which is an academic
enrichment program to support high
achievers. This year the Program received
over 1700 applicants. We are extremely
proud to announce that our Year 10
student, Nadine Fawal was selected as a
recipient. We would like to congratulate
Nadine on her had work and dedication
and wish her all the very best for a
successful future. Well done Nadine!

Khutba
1st Adam Abdelmula 7G
2nd Abdulbari Adam 7G
3rd Zakaria Mohamed 7F
4th Bilal Khalife 7E

ISSUE
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Adhan
1st Zubair Khan 7E
2nd Suleiman Dai 7H
3rd Bilal Khalife 7E
4th Badir El-Houli 7G
Congratulations to all the participants
and winners for their fantastic efforts.
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Secondary News
Assalamu alaikum Parents/Guardians and Friends
I cannot believe that this will be the last newsletter issue for
2017, how fast this year has passed. It was an eventful and
fruitful year Alhamdulillah.
Our Grade 6 students had their Orientation Day this week
where they spent the whole day as secondary students
and many activities were planned for them to have a
taste of some for the subjects offered next year. They had
sports activities, science experiments, Islamic knowledge
quizzes, English activities, art activities, a cooking and a
wellbeing session.
Mr Hallak addressed them and gave them a task to
complete which was to write a vision of what are they
aiming to achieve in Year 12 and beyond. This feedback
will be kept in a time capsule and will be returned to them
on their Year 12 Graduation Day insha’Allah. It was a very
successful day Alhamdulillah and the students were wellbehaved and enjoyed themselves.
Our secondary exams went on for two weeks and our last
exam was on Friday 1 December. Alhamdulillah the exams
ran smoothly and we wish our students success in this life
and the hereafter.

ISSUE
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There were many students who do not attend exams for
various reasons. We urge parents to keep the following in
mind for the future exams.
Before planning for your holidays, please check with the
Head/Coordinator of the year level prior. If your child was
sick and could not sit for their exam, you need to provide a
medical certificate.
The secondary students had their Excellence Night on
6 December with the top achievers recognised and
rewarded for their efforts. Below are some photos.
With school summer holidays, your child will have a lot of
free time on their hands. We advise you to monitor their
usage of social media. Try to keep them physically active
rather than playing computer games.
This time of the year is a good time to sit with your child
and reflect on what have they achieved in this year and set
goals for next year.
Wishing you safe and happy holidays and looking forward
to seeing you in 2018 insha’Allah.
WAFA TEBEILEH

Year 7 & 8 Head of Students and Teacher Services
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The Islamic Schools of Victoria (Werribee College) Trading as Al-Taqwa College ABN 32 079 146 958

29 January 2018 Grade 1 to Year 12
30 January 2018 Foundation

On behalf of Mr Hallak, the College Council and all the staff of Al-Taqwa
College, we would like to wish you all a very safe and restful holiday. We are
looking forward to a fresh new year.
For the staff and families moving onto new jobs and schools, all the very best
wishes to you in your future endevours. May Allah bless you all.

2018 COLLEGE ENROLMENTS
We are still taking enrolments for 2018, however places are limited. If you know someone wishing to
enrol at ATC for 2018, please contact the Administration Office on 9269 5000 immediately for further
information.
Enrolments Forms and the Business Notice are both available on the College website.

ADMINISTRATION
PERSONNEL
College Registrar

Jenny Dunstan

Accounts Receivable

Transport Coordinator

Accounts Payable

Susan McAsey
Enas Ali

Parent Liaison Of ficer

Malak El-Ashey
Fadile Jeka

Sameh Aghbash

Michelle Dimech
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